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PROCESS

What encompasses care?

Why is care undervalued?

Local solutions have global impact

Focus on Durham care organizations

Zoom in: Economic Justice

Choose partner organizations

Build relationships and conduct interviews

Durham Technical Community College

Step Up

FEED Durham

Hayti Reborn

Helius

Council Member DeDreana Freeman

TAKEAWAYS

Care work orgs need more resources (financial, land, etc)

Care work orgs need greater visibility

Needs greater acknowledgment of interdependence

Quanitfying care can be reductive

Predominant economic metrics fail to adequately incorporate care

Care Economy:
An integrated economic and societal system that promotes the flourishing of humans, culture, and the environment.

Local solutions have global impact

Care work orgs need more resources (financial, land, etc)

Care work orgs need greater visibility

Needs greater acknowledgment of interdependence

Quanitfying care can be reductive

Predominant economic metrics fail to adequately incorporate care